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ABSTRACT
When writing software code, developers typically prioritise func-
tionality over security, either consciously or unconsciously through
biases and heuristics. This is often attributed to tangible pressures
such as client requirements, but little is understood about the psy-
chological dimensions affecting security behaviours. There is an
increasing demand for understanding how psychological skills af-
fect secure software development and to understand how these
skills themselves are developed during the learning process.

This doctoral research explores this research space, with aims to
identify important workplace-based skills for software developers;
to identify and empirically investigate the soft skills behind these
workplace skills in order to understand how soft skills can influ-
ence security behaviours; and, to identify ways to introduce and
teach soft skills to computer science students to prepare the future
generation of software developers.

The motivations behind this research are presented alongside the
work plan. Three distinct phases are introduced, along with planned
analyses. Phase one is currently in the data collection stage, with
the second phase in planning. Prior relevant work is highlighted,
and the paper concludes with a presentation of preliminary results
and the planned next steps.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy→ Human and societal aspects of se-
curity and privacy; • Software and its engineering; • Human-
centered computing→ Human computer interaction (HCI);
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1 INTRODUCTION
In this research, soft skills are defined as the psychological dimen-
sions, or traits, that underpin behaviour [5]. Commonly, soft skills
are synonymous with workplace-relevant transferable skills, in-
cluding skills such as "teamwork" or "time management", and have
been the focus of previous human factors research [10, 14, 15]. This
current research seeks to go beyond these surface level traits, to
identify the psychological dimensions that underpin transferable
skills. In this body of research, transferable skills are referred to
as "shallow skills", and soft skills are the underlying psychological
dimensions. Shallow skills are referred to as such, because they
provide little in the way of quantifiable skills, and their definitions
often change depending on research context. Shallow skills can be
considered as the manifestation of soft skills, particularly in work-
place situations. Soft skills are the more immutable, psychological
aspects of behaviour.

Software development is the direct product of human interac-
tion, created through the combination of cognitive abilities, social
interactions and the unique culture of software development [3, 23].
In recent years, the software industry has become aware of the sig-
nificance of soft skills for successful software creation [5, 14, 15]. By
2030, there is an anticipated 22% increase in employment opportu-
nities for software developers compared to an average 8% increase
across all other industries1, but a rising concern that graduates
entering the workforce are lacking the necessary cognitive and
social skills required for successful integration into the workplace
[13]. This issue has been evidenced in software security roles, with
research indicating the most important skills required for security
roles are not technical in nature, but are soft skills [8]. As a con-
sequence, it is vital to identify the psychological traits required to
successfully develop secure software.

Security in software is not a new concern, but the responsibil-
ity for security has changed over time. In 1999, Adams and Sasse
[2] argued that software users were "not the enemy" and their fal-
lible security behaviours were not their fault, but rather that of
developers disregarding default user behaviour.

Similarly in 2008, Wurster and van Oorschot [24] posited that
developers were "the enemy" and as they are the ones causing secu-
rity issues, security should be removed from their responsibilities.
They suggested the onus should be placed with API developers as
they provide functionality (and security) to other developers. More
recently, this sentiment about API developers was echoed by Green
and Smith [9], who emphasised that developers typically focus on
functionality and expect APIs to be secure by default. One issue

1https://www.bls.gov/ooh/computer-and-information-technology/software-
developers.htm
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with this argument is that it treats software developers as a homo-
geneous population with little security awareness, but expects API
developers to be somehow more security conscious. API developers
are as human as software developers, subsequently they are sus-
ceptible to the same cognitive and social biases [4, 16]. Rather than
assigning responsibility to different groups, we should identify the
psychological dimensions associated with good security behaviours
and seek to promote these skills in software learning development.

1.1 Motivation and Rationale
The primary motivation is to understand how soft skills relate to
software development, and how people’s skills develop and exhibit
in software development environments. Of particular interest are
the behavioural changes exhibited by relative novices during skill
development, compared to more experienced developers. What po-
tentially incorrect, but intuitive actions are ultimately suppressed
through experience? What habits are built and how do these origi-
nate? What soft skills are required for secure software development
and how do these skills manifest and evolve?

In recent years, increased attention has turned towards the psy-
chology of software developers, particularly in relation to security
[17]. Security vulnerabilities typically leverage psychological pro-
cesses [21], via cognitive processes (such as exploiting expected
use cases), or through exploiting heuristic use. If adversaries ex-
ploit developers’ behaviour, it is important to identify the soft skills
involved and find ways in which these behaviours can be changed
through psychological interventions, which can be taught to novice
and experienced developers alike.

The project is motivated to provide practical impact through
developing teaching materials for Computer Science courses. Incor-
porating psychological interventions into pedagogy will allow for
the development of soft skills and security conscious behaviours in
future generations of software developers.

1.2 Contribution
The main aim of this research is to understand how the software
learning development process occurs and how behaviours change
and evolve. By identifying these processes, we are better placed to
encourage positive behavioural changes, resulting in more efficient
code development. The project also seeks to investigate key soft
skills that affect secure code production. As a result, psychologi-
cal interventions can be developed for promoting better security
practices. To practically encourage relevant behavioural changes in
early-stage software developers (e.g. Computer Science students),
pedagogical materials will be developed for education, with the aim
for these to be incorporated into teaching practices.

2 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
RQ1: What soft skills are considered important for computing and
security practices?

RQ2: How do soft skills evolve and develop in novice software
developers with time and experience?

RQ3: How do software development behaviours evolve and
change with experience?

RQ4: How can relevant soft skills be incorporated into pedagog-
ical practice to promote security behaviours?

3 WORK PLAN
The research incorporates a breadth of analysis methods, including
qualitative and quantitative approaches. This methodological plu-
ralism allows for a broad range of information to be drawn from
the data that would otherwise not be possible with a restricted
methodology. The doctoral research will look at data collected
through interviews, surveys, data scraping and behavioural studies.
Analysis will be varied and include statistical modelling, natural
language processing modelling, and qualitiative approaches, such
as thematic analysis. Not only will it provide broader interpretation
to findings within this space, it allows for stronger links to other
work in similar research spaces.

Figure 1: Outline of research phaseswithin the plannedwork.

The research can be split into three phases, as illustrated by Fig-
ure 1. The first phase identifies shallow skills as taught in Computer
Science undergraduate courses. It seeks to understand how shallow
skills are perceived by current students, staff and alumni.

The second phase will build directly on the first phase. By identi-
fying soft skills linked to shallow skills through previous research,
phase two aims to build relationships between secure coding be-
haviours and soft skills. This will be achieved through empirical,
lab-based research involving manipulation and measuring of soft
skills and programming tasks.

Finally, the third phase will focus on incorporating findings
on soft skills into pedagogical materials. This phase will measure
the effectiveness of teaching these ideas, with the aim to raise
awareness and increase the understanding of the psychological
traits of software developers.

A stand-alone study is also being conducted into cognitive re-
flection and risk perception in software developers and computer
scientists, see section 3.4. This will fit in with the phase two work.

Following open science practices, the research will include pre-
registrations, data sharing and reproducible analysis scripts. This
will be managed through the use of the Open Science Framework2
and provision of Docker containers with reproducible workflows.

3.1 Phase One: Identification of Shallow Skills
The first phase is currently in the data collection stage. This phase is
comprised of four research projects: an examination of coremodules

2www.osf.io
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in computer science programmes as taken from university websites;
academic staff interviews on how they view shallow skills being
taught; longitudinal interviews with current students on how they
develop their shallow skills over an academic year; and an alumni
survey of computer science graduates and psychology graduates,
collecting data on their perceived importance of shallow skills.

3.1.1 Curriculum Examination. The online course information and
core module descriptions for Computer Science and Psychology
undergraduate courses were collected from eight UK universities
belonging to the N8 research group (Durham, Lancaster, Leeds,
Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle, Sheffield and York).

To identify shallow skills in natural language texts, a named
entity recognition (NER) model will be developed. Similar work
has been created [6], but without the granularity attempted here.
In efforts to further understand covariance of shallow skills and
language used around them, theNERmodel weights can be analysed
further, including factor analysis to find highly correlated skills.
A preregistration, providing details on the data collection can be
found at https://osf.io/qcw3n.

3.1.2 Alumni Survey. Lancaster University undergraduate alumni
from Computer Science and Psychology were contacted to take
part in a survey. Participants were asked to rank shallow skills for
their importance in current employment. A Psychology sample
were used as a comparative group, particularly when considering
the less vocational nature of psychology undergraduate degrees
(inferred from software development roles attained with a mini-
mum education of a bachelor’s degree3, compared to a minimum
education of a postgraduate degree for most psychology roles4).

Data analysis will focus on loglinear models, correspondence
analysis and exploratory factor analysis to identify the key shal-
low skills for computer science graduates compared to psychology
graduates. The preregistration is found at https://osf.io/5qb6a.

3.1.3 Interviews with Staff and Students. These two projects are
planned, and interview schedules will be arranged for times when
teaching volume is low for staff, and longitudinal student surveys
will begin in line with the start of an academic year.

Staff interviews will look to identify soft skills considered im-
portant by teaching staff and how these are conveyed to students
in teaching materials. Student interviews will be conducted over
the course of the academic year, following the same students to
identify the way in which they recognise and develop shallow skills.
Analysis for both interview studies will use thematic and content
analysis to extract relevant information.

3.1.4 Data Analysis of Phase One. The results from the individual
projects in phase one can be cross-examined to identify areas of
shallow skills that are of most interest. The combined data can
be used to understand the transmission of ideas from academic
staff to students to what they take into the workplace, (see figure 2).
Understanding the development of these skills and their importance
can be used in the second phase. Analysis of data is in planning.

3https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/software-developer
4https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/psychologist

Goal: to identify the shallow skills considered as important within
the transmission of skills in the pedagogical process. Measured through
various quantitative and qualitative methods.

Figure 2: Transmission of shallow skills can be expected to
develop whereby teaching staffs’ understanding of which
skills are important feed into the skills students pick up on,
which are reflected in alumni use of these skills.

3.2 Phase Two: Behavioural Studies
The second phase is in early design stages, but will focus on empiri-
cal behavioural research, based on the findings from phase one. The
exact soft skills to be included is dependent on phase one findings,
as it is important to focus on the skills that are most likely to have
the biggest effect on coding behaviours.

One study will investigate API blindspots, which can be defined
as a misunderstanding or misrepresentation of API function secu-
rity, resulting in vulnerabilities [16]. Using Python snippets from
Brun et al (2021) [4], and measuring soft skills through cognitive
tasks (e.g. the cognitive reflection test [7]), relationships can be
drawn between soft skills and API blindspot awareness.

Similar studies, using different programming paradigms (such as
code debugging, or secure password database creation) will also be
used. It is important to understand the stability of soft skills across
a range of development and security-related tasks.

3.2.1 Data Analysis of Phase Two. Data analysis for phase two
experiments will be predominantly quantitative, using mixed ef-
fects models for group comparisons. These can be used to measure
relationships between soft skills and security behaviours. Preregis-
trations will be published in due course.

Goal: to identify and measure the effect of soft skills on security
behaviours. Measured through mixed effect modelling and group
comparisons.

3.3 Phase Three: Inclusion in Pedagogy
For the final phase, the focus will be on the development of pedagog-
ical materials for introducing students to the soft skills necessary
for secure programming. This phase has not yet reached planning,
as it relies on the work of phase two to be near completion. This
will be achieved through seminars or workshops as methods to
introduce the soft skills, to encourage students to engage with the
psychology behind software development. Effectiveness of sessions
will likely be measured through participant feedback.

To further disseminate research findings and promote inclu-
sion of soft skills into current pedagogical materials, engagement

https://osf.io/qcw3n
https://osf.io/5qb6a
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https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/psychologist
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through publication will be pursued. By raising awareness of re-
search through publication, conferences and posters, along with the
provision of basic materials for others to work with, phase three
looks to create a meaningful impact in the domain of software
learning development.

Goal: to develop and deliver teaching materials in order to pro-
mote soft skills within computer science curricula. Measured through
student engagement and feedback.

3.4 Risk Perception and Cognitive Reflection
In this individual differences study aligned with phase two research,
groups of professional software developers and computer science
students were compared regarding risk perception in software.
Participants completed a cognitive reflection test, a risk-oriented
decision task, and answered qualitative questions about how they
understand risk in software development.

Cognitive reflection is a person’s ability to inhibit intuitive re-
sponses in favour of more reflective responses, indicating their skill
in reflective thinking in search of a correct answer. Cognitive reflec-
tion was measured through the Cognitive Reflection Test (CRT) [7].
This is a three question test, including items such as, "A paperclip
and an elastic band cost £1.10 in total. The elastic band costs £1
more than the paperclip. How much does the paperclip cost?" The
intuitive answer is 10 pence, but upon reflection the correct answer
is 5 pence. The risk-orientation task focussed on how participants
view susceptibility of themselves and the "average developer" when
considering security vulnerabilities as listed by OWASP (e.g. SQL
injection). Data analysis is in progress. The preregistration can be
found at: https://osf.io/zbqe4.

3.4.1 Data Analysis of Risk Perception Study. Data will be analysed
through quantitative measures, such as linear modelling, along with
more qualitative methods, including thematic and content analyses.

Goal: to identify potential relationships between risk-related be-
haviours in software development and cognitive reflection. Measured
through linear modelling and group comparisons.

3.5 Validity Threats and Controls
Validity threats to the research are broadly discussed, relevant to
the project overall. More granular considerations are included in
preregistration documents.

One key threat is the consideration of software developers as a
population. It is easy to treat developers as a homogeneous popula-
tion who demonstrate similar characteristics, subsequently making
approaches to promoting security behaviours intolerant to variance
within the population. This can be controlled through mixed effect
models, where population characteristics can be included in the
analysis to identify the effect these have on behaviours.

This is a relatively new research field [17], somuch of the planned
research is exploratory. This can often lead to a series of analysis
methods being used, increasing type I errors. To control for this, pre-
registration procedures are published prior to data collection. Open
data and reproducible analysis scripts will be uploaded following
study completion, to allow replication and to confirm findings.

Using a range of methodologies, as highlighted in the work plan,
may result in a trade-off between breadth of analysis and depth of
analysis. To control for this, analysis plans and research choices will

be well considered through the use of preregistration documents.
By considering methodologies prior to execution, the connection
between the studies within the wider research can be well justified.

Another threat to validity is the generalisation to different pro-
gramming languages or work cultures. Not all languages have
similar structures, and differences have been shown in security
awareness between Java and Python APIs [4]. This can be con-
trolled for by acknowledging that results may only apply to a sin-
gle language. By focussing on Python, which is the most popular
language5, findings will have relevance to many developers. The
inclusion of preregistration documents, materials and analyses will
also allow for replications, either directly or conceptually.

The tasks used in the second phase are designed to provide con-
sistency across participants, reducing task variance and improving
statistical power. This comes at a cost, which is that the tasks are
less industry-specific, reducing the validity. This PhD research is
specifically focussed on the software learning process, and work
beyond the PhD may look into more industry specific tasks, or
applying similar research to different programming languages.

4 RELEVANT PRIORWORK
In this section the current literature relevant to the research is
discussed. This is not an exhaustive literature review, but aims to
identify key research influencing the doctoral research.

4.1 Phase One
In phase one, key research identified shallow skills in software
development, such as Matturro et al. (2019) [14], who conducted
a systematic analysis and identified 23 separate skills. Similarly,
Stevens and Norman (2016) looked at job adverts to identify the
most important shallow skills for developers [20]. These research
papers provided context for the important shallow skills.

Groeneveld et al. [10] analysed computer science curricula for
modules that taught shallow skills explicitly, but did not look into
the implicitly taught skills in all modules. This motivated the inves-
tigation of the course curricula for text relevant to shallow skills.

Finding an absence of research that provided associations be-
tween shallow skills and soft skills is the motivation for phase one.
The literature search for phase one has found little evidence of
work associating security awareness and soft skills.

4.2 Phase Two
In the second phase, a series of work has been carried out con-
cerning API blindspots and developers’ use of heuristics when
evaluating software code. Oliveira et al. (2018) [16] highlighted this
issue with Java puzzles, finding that security blindspots in code
snippets were difficult to identify, possibly due to developers’ expec-
tation of APIs being secure as default. Brun et al. (2021) [4] followed
this work with a replication using Python code. They found that
developers who exhibited better long term memory recall were
more successful in solving puzzles with blindspots. They found that
short term memory, memory span and episodic memory had no
effect on solving the puzzles. Other works that touch on psychology
in security include Hallett et al (2021) [12], where boosting secu-
rity awareness through requiring planning promoted a small effect
5https://www.tiobe.com/tiobe-index/python/
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on security, and Shreeve et al (2020) [19] who identified decision
making processes related to cybersecurity.

4.3 Phase Three
For the third phase, Taylor-Jackson et al. (2020) [21] advocated
including psychology in security education, particularly when con-
sidering that vulnerabilities are often psychological in nature (e.g.
phishing, API blindspots). They discuss the benefits of exposing
computer scientists to the different ideas and styles of thinking
found within psychology. There are also wider calls for inclusion
of soft skills in university education [11]. It is important that the
findings from the first two research phases are used for positive
impact and one immediate way to achieve this, is to answer the
calls for increasing soft skill teachings in cybersecurity courses to
benefit future software developers.

4.4 Risk Perception
For this study, key items are papers on cognitive reflection by
Frederick (2005) [7] and Thomson and Oppenheimer (2016) [22].
Combined with the understanding that developers are often not
the most security conscious, as highlighted by Acar et al (2017) [1],
it is clear that the understanding of risk by developers in a software
context is poorly understood in relation to cognitive measures.

5 CURRENT STATUS
5.1 Early Results Analysis
Some of the preliminary results from the risk perception study
(section 3.4) are mentioned here. The third hypothesis stated in
the preregistration is examined here, "Mean scores closer to zero
on the novel OWASP risk task will be found with higher scores
of cognitive reflection". Data from 143 (70 students, 73 developers)
participants is used.

The OWASP task is a measure devised for this study where
participants were asked to respond to two sets of questions, the
first asking about the percentage of web applications they believe
to be created by others that suffer from one of the top five OWASP
vulnerabilities (injection flaws, broken authentication, sensitive
data exposure, XML External Entity and broken access control).
Then following a separation task, participants were then asked to
rate the percentage of web applications that they had developed that
suffered from the same vulnerabilities. Scores closer to 100 indicate
high optimism that they do not produce flawed products, scores
near 0 indicate similar levels of flaws in both their own and other
people’s products, and scores approaching -100 indicate beliefs that
their own work is highly susceptible to these vulnerabilities.

To test the hypothesis above, a linear regression was run to see
whether CRT scores significantly predicted OWASP vulnerability
scores and whether this differed between the two populations. The
model formula was "Vulnerability ∼ CRT". The overall regression
was statistically significant (R2 = .05, F(3, 139) = 15.13, p = .017. Esti-
mates, values and significance of model items can be seen in Table
1. Despite significant terms in the model summary, the variance
explained by the model is negligible (∼5%) and further models will
need to be developed to explain more variance in these scores.

Figure 3 shows the distribution of vulnerability scores for each
level of CRT score as a box plot. Post-hoc Tukey tests identified no

Table 1: Coefficients, t-values and p-values for the linear
regression of CRT predicting OWASP vulnerability

Estimate Std. Error t value p*

Intercept 11.00 3.13 3.52 <.001***
CRTscore1 14.08 4.59 3.07 .003**
CRTscore2 5.61 4.86 1.15 .250
CRTscore3 10.67 4.91 2.17 .031*

*Significant alpha values of <.001 indicated by ***

significant differences between any of the groups with all p > .05,
except for those who scored zero and those who correctly scored
one, adjusted p = .014. This indicates that there is little significant
relationship between CRT scores and results on the novel OWASP
risk task.

What is noted with the Vulnerability scores, and can be seen in
Figure 3, is that most scores on the OWASP task, regardless of CRT
scores, are around or above 0. One-way t-tests on the Vulnerability
scores were run for both the developer and the student samples.
In the Developer sample (mean score = 17.48), the scores were
significantly higher than 0, t(69) = 7.16, p < .001. Similarly for
the student sample (mean score = 18.94), scores were significantly
higher than 0, t(69) = 7.26, p < .001.

This finding is indicative of optimism bias [18], suggesting that
both professionals and student developers consider themselves to
be better than average at preventing these OWASP-listed security
issues. A score of zero would indicate respondents understand they
were average, but higher scores suggest an over-optimistic outlook
on their own abilities, which could lead to a more relaxed view on
these security issues. These findings will be further developed and
discussed in future publications.

Figure 3: Box plot of mean OWASP vulnerability scores by
CRT score split by population.
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5.2 Next Steps
In the short term, the next steps are to continue with phase one
data collection, and planning of phase two. It is intended that the
research will progress according to the research phases outlined
above. Following the completion of the doctoral work, future work
would include the investigation of psychological interventions for
developing soft skills and measuring their impact on security be-
haviours in longitudinal research.

The steps beyond the PhD research as outlined above is to focus
on the skills that explain the largest variance in secure coding
behaviours, and seek to identify the best ways to promote continued,
stable use of these behaviours as opposed to short-term changes
(such as those achieved through nudging, e.g. IDE pop-ups serving
as reminders to look for blindspots).

6 CONCLUSION
This paper provides an overview of the planned work within the
PhD research titled "The Soft Skills of Software Learning Develop-
ment: the Psychological Dimensions of Computing and Security
Behaviours". The research is diverse in both aims and processes,
ranging from thematic analysis of interviews, to modelling rela-
tionships between psychological dimensions and security issues, to
incorporating the findings into pedagogy.

This project seeks to investigate the software learning develop-
ment process; to better understand the behavioural changes and
soft skill development of both computing and security behaviours.
By identifying these changes, and when and how they develop, we
can seek to promote these changes earlier in the learning cycle,
allowing for more effective learning and encouraging positive be-
haviours for software development. In doing so, not only can we
exhibit greater awareness of the psychology behind secure soft-
ware development, we can develop interventions for encouraging
these secure behaviours, reducing the likelihood of these security
vulnerabilities. All public preregistrations, published data, analy-
ses, and links to further research outputs will be accessible from
https://osf.io//v93zt.
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